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ABSTRACT. In tloK ptiper (wluch forms jini-t ] of u sonos of papers to appour), iho 
wriior works out tho ilynamirs of vibration of a oanlilovoi duo to latond impai l of an 
olnstu* load af tJio fioo end as also at its middle The cantilever is .it rest bofoio iinpiu t 
bogins and is supposed to boliave like a loaded beam so long as the load is on contact with 
it The elastic load is taken to bo haul load backed by weightless spring Each of the 
expressions foi displacement of the bai and pressure of impact ciimcs out in lorms of 
respective senes involving diiectly measuroablo quantities, mass, length, shape and young’s 
modulus of the material of the cantilovor and tho striking distunci  ^ as also the strilcmg 
velocity and the mass of tho load Unlike previous theorios, the prosont theoiy is limit 
up without assuming any law of fori e between tho load and the beam Tho theoiy is 
peiTeetly goneial and can be easily followed m case of beams with difleiont ond conditions 
Tho agreement lietween tho theory and tlio experiment is remarkable
[ N l '  K O D U U T I () N
Young (1807), HodgkoiiBon (183il), (Jox (1856), St. Venant (1883), Tmiu- 
Hhoiiko (1956),, Hoppmaii (1948), GtI ioh I i Ray (1955) ami otlim-s have tried to 
(lovolop the dynamiciB ol vibration of a beam uudei lateral impaet of a load, 
H. L Mason (1936), Hoppman, 'J'inioslienko, hav(i given a partial aocoimt of 
tho history of beam-impact problems. Tho major analytical investigation ol 
the problem started from Cox H., wlio assumed the deflection of the beam under 
dynamic condition of impact has the .same value a.s given liy statical deflec­
tion condition. Rurtlier lie assuiiiecl that the impinging hall moves witli the 
beam until the kinetic energy of the system is completely transformed into poten­
tial energy of bending iSt Venant (1883), developed a tlu'ory on the assumption 
that the impinging IkkIa’^ remains attached with the beam for liaK the period 
of vibration. He suggested that the vibration of such a beam can bo expressed 
as a series of normal functions. His c;ase can be looked upon as a loaded beam 
excited by initial velocity at tlu‘. point ol loading Experimental observations, 
made by the A^ Titer as also otlier VH)rkers sliovung existence oi’ multiple contacts 
within a total period of impact and the load terminating its contact before the 
maxi mum deflection is reached, give evidence contrary to these assumptions.
Timoshenko derived the integral eijuation for the case of the central impact of 
II loail on a simply supported beam. He assumed a definite law of force between
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hall and the beam and worked out the problem in line of ioreed vibration. Furlhei* 
taking into account, the local deformation of the contact region, he coriHidenHl 
Hertz’s tlieory of impact which depends on a knowledge of tlio geometric and 
clastic properties of materials at contact surface in specific beam- load svstein to 
obtain expression for displacement of the beam Further, as remarked by Hopp- 
man, the procedure consumes much time and so it is not satisfactory. But tlie 
solution of the problem as given by Hoppnian, on the basis of an assumption of 
a normalised force of sinusoidal charactei' involve prifir determination of some 
quantities, om* of thcs(! quantities is co-efficient of restitution for which a formula 
must be provided in terms of known functions.
Ghosh and Ray considered the firoblom of lateral impac-t at the free end of 
a cantilever Subsequently Ray applied the same deductions of the iiroblom 
111 case of the load striking at any point of the bar But such application is not 
valid and leads to error as he as.suiiietl the shearing forcic to lie equal in values 
with the change in the shearing force, incurred m crossing the struck point, and 
tliev could not anticipate correct boundary cnditions at the struck point.
Thus, aLS the force between tlie load and the. heam is not known apriori, those 
workers had assumed this foice as known liinction of time The theories are not 
general
The present writer develops the dyiiainic;s ol the prolilem in a straiglit forward 
w^ ay Operational method duo to Heaviside has been employcfd to work out. tlie 
problem. TJie main id(^ upon which the theory is built up is that, the cantilever 
behaves like a loaded beam so long as the load is in contact with it Further 
within limits of olasticitv and for a finite and constant area of contact, the pressure 
e.xerted by the hammer during iinjiact is proportional to tli(‘ compression of the 
hammer Displacement of tlie c(‘ntre of gravity of the hammer at any instant is 
l.he flisplacemont ol the cantilever together with compression of the, load. The 
shearing force is not continuous near the struck ])oint The ])resBure exerteil by 
the hammer is equal to the alteration m the value of tin* shearing force in the 
eantilover fncurred in e.rossing the struck point
X  P L A N A T I  O N O F  S Y  M B O L S
I length of the cantilever =  a -j- h 
a ^  segment of cantilever toward.s the fixed end 
b — segment of cantilever towards the free end 
t =  variable time
X =  variable measured along the length of cantilever, being fixeil at a; =  0, 
and free a,t x  =  I
=  displacement of the struck point x ~  a 
2/j — displacement at any point x  <  a 
1/2 =  displacement at any point, n C x.
M  == mass of the cantilever




~  Young’s moflulns of ilio matorial of tlu^  cantilovor
— Tiioniout of inortia of cross soctioii about tho noutral axis
— radius of gyration of cross section
"  velocity of longitudinal waves in the cjintilovor 
=  mass of the load (hammer)
— velocity of the load before impact
— compression of the load
- -  displacement of the load — ?/a+a  
~  7, na — k{Y, mh ~  k^ y\
Elastic (ionstant of tlie load (other than Young’s modulus)






— duration of impact
liD
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The equation of motion oi the transvorso vibration of the bar is given by 
_L^ 2r2 ^‘'y  -b ) (1)
which can be vTitton as
. . .  2)
The solution of this equation is given by
y  ^  ainh nx-\-R2 nx-\-R^ sin nx-\-R/  ^ cos nx
liDwhere ■“ Vz:r
In our problem the load strikes the cantih‘,vor at x  =  a, and if ija is the displac-o 
mont of the struck point, we have
at a; =  0, 7/ — 0, and =  0,
dx
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7o, (3.3)
( ) . - r '
{ 'hi; \
\ dr / a (3.4)
( \ (3 5)\ dx^ j 35= a \ d.r^  1 . „
With iho help of equations (11), we have
y  (cosh 7^'c—eos //.r). 1 a
?/2 ^  Ifa
Aafsiiili th{l- ,r)-|-sin y7(/'—.r)]^-A^feosh n{l— r)-|-eos n{l— r) |
An {4.2)
v^hol■e
A^  — 2[sinli 77? sin eosh 7?7 cos nb —Hmnl sinli y??; —eos yy? eosh vh—eosh 77a
— (:os77.rt] (n.l)
Aj =  2fsiiili nl eos 7y7y~hsin 77? eosh 7y?y eosh nf sin nh -eos nJ sinli tih
|- sinh 7?-r/+sin ym] . (5.2)
A, —  2rc;osh 7lI cos 77.77 — sinh nl sin tm — sm 77/  sinh nf( — eejs nl eosh va |-eos nb
— eosh 7?7yJ . (5.3)
A.] — 2[eosh nl sin na—sinh nu eos 77?- sinh iil eos 77/7-|-sin nl eosh 7ir/~sin y?7y
+Rmli77,6| ... (5.4)
A„ —  41eosh na sin na— sinh na < os na | sinh nh eos yy7y -eosh n,h sin nb
H-(‘.osh nn eosh nb sin 77?—eos na. eos nb sinh 7?7J . . (5.5)
smoe nl y , we shall honcoforwa,T(l A\n’it(5 7777 — k^y, nh — Ic.,y, as Tij =  ,
iind k„ ^
The pressure oxerterl by the load is given by
P — — -E .,u  (by Hooke’s law)
dfr
•ukI subsequent motion of the load is roprescnteii by the equation
d^ z
di^
=  b , i a ( P ,  )2  ^ \ dx^  /a
. . (0.1)
. . .  (6.2)
v'hero A ^ ^ is the alteration in the values of in crossing the strufjk point.(iji-a dx^
and EAA i \ \ can he Avritten from lln^  values of and in oqns. (4)
\ a.T® /  a,--«
a« EJyan^fiD). ... (6.:J)
vidinrc, at .r -- a — 1,\ o., for the struck point at the free end,
f{D) ^  i+ c o shyco3v_____
siiih y cos 7 —cohIi y sin y
and at .r —- a -  //2, i.e , for th(‘ middle point of tlie har being strurk point,
/■( D) —  ^^  cosh y COB y)_____^
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sinli y cos^  ^ — cosli'-^  ^ sin y
With tlie h(dy) of o(pi. (0.3), oqii. (0 1) and eqn (0.2), can be AATitten as 
mDhjg^\-7nD^u~E^Vyan. j^\D) — DJ
mDhja
Now solving tlioso equations for y  ^ and u, we got.
^  FJJ?1 D
jy-
E, I1/ — --____
With the lielp of Heaviside’s expansion theorem
Va _  n < ))
r'n E
-I- V
V ( 0 )  Z j  cc, F \ { oLs)
wliore summation extends over all roots of D — |ajJ, (.v — 1, 2, 3, ... r) 








For roots of D from Fy{I)l ~  0. aat. have F^{D) =  0, when from eqn. (9), 
for X =• a — L
1+cosh y cos y 
cosh y sm y -  smh y cos y
M
__ l l
E\ ' M 'P
( 11. 1)
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for .c ^  r/ —
2(1 -j I'osh 7  cos 7 ) 
cosh^ ^ sin 7 —sinli 7  (;or  ^ ^
m
M T'
m  7 *
^  X  ■ M P
( 11.2)
Eqns. ( 1 1  1 ) and ( i l . 2 i, can lu‘. solved graphically by plotimg 
for X ^  a =  I,
Vi ^
I ^  cosh 7  cos 7  
cosh y  sin 7 - sinh 7  cos (11 :i)
j _ X I  7^
E . ' ]\1 ' P
and lor x  ~  a — \  ,
(11 4)
Vi
2(ld- cosh 7  COB 7 )




j _  A’j 1 m 7^
(11.11)
4s 7/ 2—7* curve exists only 111 the positive direction, the different values of 7 , 
are obtained from the intersoctions of two sets of curves i/j 7 , and 1/.^  7  ,
lying entii'ely in positive quadrants. Thus y ,  assumes different sets of values for 
dilferent struck points.
Therefore =  78, 78 ^ pure number (for .s - -  1 ,2 ,3 , ...r ) ... (12.1)
Thus D - M  - ±iqH> ... (12.2)
'vhere y. = .. ... (12.3)
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After Hoino raetl)OJ)iat]cal manipuJation and tlie liolp oi‘ Heaviside h
expansion theorem (eqii, 10) we finally get,
lor 2C — a — i e., at the free end of the har
C - -
4-Vn X




m L J ^  eo th  7 ,  - 0 1
' - j s y
:ot
(13.1)
The same ex])rossion was obtained by Ghoah— iiay but their dcidnotion was 
faulty as stated earlici.
Again ai. x -- a —  ^ ,i.e , Joi- (ientre-atmok case,
y, v^^ sin q/lq.
, I 3 m,
»-■
A-
ooah 7 , sill 7 ,- -  siiih 7 , 00a r, 
1 4 - eosh 7 ,  e,oa 7 ,
(13 2)
(',oah 7 j,oob“-^  siiih 7 ,  am 7 , — cosh" cos 7 ,
-hr®
smli 7 , coa^^  ^ -oosh^ am 7 ,
(13.3)
U’or hard load, since A'o is taken to be infinity, [VmlE ,^ and mjE., is zero li’mally 
the exjiresaion for diaplaceinent of the cantilever at the sxiocilic struck iioints can 
be represented m some form as
?/a — 4^ Vn\ sin  (?l^+ ^  sill 1 2^^ +  sin g 'a iH -... 1
L f f l  (?1! (?3 J
when' -'I2, A^, etc. and qj^ , q,,, etc. have their values as required. Different 
terms of this series rexireaent, diflenmt modes of vibration, excited, during impact, 
whose xieriods are obtained from eqn. (13.3) Similar typo of expression for dis­
placement was shown b^ -^  Prescot 111 case of a blow at the free ond of a eantilevcu' 
but amplitudes of dilTerent modes etc. m his ca.se are however different from those 
of ours. Only limited number of terms of the series is required to comi>uto the 
experimental observations.
R E S U L S
The values of e\ e", tan 8 and t along with the macroscopic viscosities (iy) of 
all the compounds at different temperatures are given in Tables I-V . The t- 
valuos o f chlorobenzene, bromobenzene and a-chloronaphthaleno at different 
temperatures along with those rojiGrtcd by Hennolly zi al. (1948) has been repre­
sented graphically m Figure 2 for the sake o f comparison. The values o f heats
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Eig 2 Crnphs o f -r vs T
(/Urvo T— CJilorobonzonc , (Eirvo T1— Bromoboiizono
(Jurvo I I I  - a-Chloromiphnialorio (Tho scale for t ih lo be ineroriHcd by  n liie-Uir of 
two)
Open oirolea donoLe Uio t -viiIubs oblauiod by llio  authorn 
Solid eiiclos lU’e U io bo  by Hennolly ct a l (1948)
of activation for dielectric, relaxation and viscous flow (A //„) have been
obtained respectively from the graphs log {r ’ T) against 1/T and log rf against 
1/T as usual Some o f these curves are shown in Figures 3a, 3b and 3c. The A //r  
and AH^- values and their ratios (7 ) are given at the foot o f tho Tables.
TABLE I
Chlorobenzene
Wave length (A) = 3.14 cm.
Temp °K e' tan 5 t X lOia wen
If) in millipmse X 107
278 4 fl.70 1 770 0 3809 12.69 9 56 9 1 3
298 4 707 1 400 0.2974 9 80 7.56 8 70
313 4 726 1 .226 0 2505 8.51 6.38 H 78
320 4 501 1 05H 0 2345 8.08 5 96 8 .8 8
333 4 529 0.953 0 2104 7.20 5 26 8.87
AHt =J J9K Cnl/mole 
a IT»] =J .99 K.Cal/mole
lyO  J. Bhattacharyya, 8. B. Roy and G. 8. Kastha
TABLE n
Bromoboiizone
Wave length (A) — 3.14 cm
“K b' c" tan S t X 1012 
Hec
Y) in millipoiKP X lOT
2S8 3.852 ] 454 0 3773 17 03 11 89 9 21
2‘IH 3 976 1 378 0 3465 14 87 10.55 9 02
30H 4.075 1 302 0.3195 13 19 9 17 9 09
31 R 4 137 1 234 0 2983 12 05 8 20 9.25
333 4 230 1.110 0 2624 10 28 7 05 9 15
aUt — I 49 K (lal/moln Y --0 68
a Htj - 2 21 K.( Illl/lTUllo
TABLE III
Me tadi chlorobon zeiie
Wavelength (A) = 3.14 cm
Temp “K e' e" tan S T X 1012
,sOf
Yj in miUipciiHo - y X 107
288 3 546 I 049 0 2959 1.5 13 11 01 13 53
303 3 601 0 931 0 2585 12.82 0 17 13 20.
318 .* . 86 0 851 0 2374 1) 87 7.80 13 89
333 3 630 0 740 0.2039 9 95 C 67 13 1.5
348 3 620 0 678 0 1874 9 18 5 82 13 55
aUt -- 1 02 K rul/molct Y -0 .4 9
AIIt) =-2 09 K.C-iil/mole
IV
1 ,2 , 4-trichlt)robenzene
•
Wavelength (A) =  3.14 cm
Temp °K e'’ e" Ian S t X 1012
sec
Y] in millijioiHe '"y X107 
7]^
288 2.900 0 8J13 0 2806 30 48 26 04 30 94
303 2 917 0.7.563 0 2593 26.03 18 28 31.13
318 2 983 0.7269 0.2437 22.43 1 3.65 30.91
333 3.026 0.6905 0.2282 20.16 10.84 31.31
348 3 003 0.6384 0 1775 18 41 9.01 31.72
aHt - 1  11 K.Cftl/mo)p 
a H,, -,-3 47 K.Cal/niolo
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TABLE V 
a- Cliloronaplithaloiie. 
Wavelength (A) — 3 14 cm
Temp °K e' inn S t X 10 i2 7? in millipoiHi' X  KU
HOC
28H 3 006 1 633 0 4060 60 6 42.66 17 19
.“lOM 3.216 1 478 0.4500 44 9 20.17 17 10
318 3 160 1 003 0 3184 31 6 20 30 17.37
333 3 170 0  823 0 2506 27..3 14.69 17 60
3JH 3.215 0  820 0  25.61 24 9 1 1 .2 2 10 07
a TTt -  2 71 K Cnl/molo Y ^ 0 61
Allr, - 1 .4 2 K.Cftl/inolo
TABLE VI
Somi-fixial loiiRlliR in A
tKT
“3rj(»j./»i)t in As
f’r impound f 47rfi6o/ in All —  ------ _ __ _____
a b r. T)c»— 1 n»l' ilo —0 .2  rnp
C„Ur,Cl 3 46 3 II 1 60 1 44 07.4
(67.6)
40 8 77 0
3 66 3 11 1 70 1 .27 100  0 
(78.8)
42 I 70.4
m-C(jlT4Cla 3 31 3 II 1 70 I 36 87 3 
(04 7)
01 0 140 7
a-CjoH^C] 4.01 3 46 1 50 1 .36 118 0 
(87 8 )
79.6 140 1
D IS C U S S IO N
a) Dependence of time of relaxation (t ) on the macroscopic viscosity (y)
The Dehye relation as modified l>y Perrin (1934) for ellipsoidal molecules with 
rigid dipoles is
r =- ^I2KT — (1 )
where
 ^=  »nahcfyi,u (2)
being a measure o f the viscous force inhibiting the rotation o f the dipole lying 
along one o f the axes o f the ellipsoid about the other two axes, a ,b ,c  are the lengths 
of the semi axes o f the ellipsoid, /  is a factor tabulated by Budo et al. (1939) and 
is the internal friction o f the medium in which eUipsoids are rotating. As
Eqn. (1) shows, tho product t ■ ^  is a measure of The nature of dependence 
on the shape and size of molecules and on temperatures can be soon from the 
plots t T against T for all the compounds as shown in Figure 4. It is soon that the 
values of tT (i.e'. decreases in tho order toluene ♦< chlorobenzene <  meta- 
dichlorobonzene <  bromobenzene <  tz-chloronaphthaleno. The viscosities of
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l'’ig. 3a. Chlorobonzene 
Curve 1— Plot of log (t.T) vh 1/T  
Cui*ve XI— Plot of log ij VH 1 /T
Pig. 3b 1. 2, 4-trielilorobenzene 
Curve I— Plot of log (t T) vb 1 /T 
Curve II— Plot of log 1? vs 1 /T
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Kig. 3t‘. a-C)lilnrt)iiaphthiilenn 
Curve I— Plot of log (t T) Vh 1/T 
Curve II Plot ol log V va 1 /T
Fig, 4. Graphs showing the variation of t .T  agiiinst T
Curve (t)— T oIuotio; Curve (^ )^— Chlorobenzene ;
Curve (m)— ^m-dichlorobenzene ; Curve (rv)— Broniohonzene ;
Curve («)— 1, 2, 4 -trichlorobonzono ; Curve (vi)— B-Chluronaphthalene.
the compounds also decrease in the same order. The first four compounds have 
their molecular volume almost equal and so the values of  ^in those cases is mainly 
a function of macroscopic viscosity. The functional relationship between  ^and 
can be advantageously studied from the plots of log(TT) vs log 7j. Two of
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such graphs aro shown in Figures 5a and. 5b. The linear variation of log {tT) 
with logi; can be designated by a relation log(r!T) — ^-|-y log The slope
of the c;urve giv(^ s tlui value y  — iSubstitution of Eqn.(3) in Eqn. (1)
gives
-  (4)
F ir. Ga.JVHriH.tion o f log (t .T) with log V for Bromobonzono
Fig 5n. Variation o f log (tT) with log for v 1 ,2 , 4-triohloroDenzeno
which is of the same form as derived in a previous communication (Sinlia et al. 
1965) Following similar arguments as given in that paper  ^ may be written
Z = 2tKT = 0. ^ . . .  (5)
whore G has the dimension of a volume, t/q is a constant having the same dimen­
sion as that of i] and ■ r/ is tentatively indentified with 57,
Combining the equations (1), (2) and (5)
C =  Snahef . .. (6a)
*TJio data lor toluene ih talten from a jirevioiiH paper by Bhattai^haiyya' etnt. (19tV4).
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and
tKT 4 , , .. (6b)
Tho value of r/o can not be dotenninedi but with (’ortain tentalivo values of //„ 
a comparison may be made between the experimentally obtained values ol rkTj 
^ViV(ilvV~'^ and the calculated values of 4/3 nnbcj The values ot u, i, c are deter- 
jimied from atomic radii (Fischer, 1946) and those of are taken from tlie 3’able 
of Budo ei at. (1939). All these data are given m Table VT. Tin* value of mole­
cular volume (4/3 nahc) are given in braiikots
It is seen from Table VT that if the value of is properly eho.seii, some amount
tJcT 4of agreement between tho expermienta,! values of  ^ and n uhef may
 ^ 3?/ ivJvV"^
be obtained This may provide some justification for identifying y .
I e, 7/'^  for a certain compound as a measure of intmnal friction as has been sug­
gested earlier (Sinha et al. 1965).
b) influpnee of dipolar intpraedion on relaxation time
The T'Valiies of the molecules of chlorobenzene, bromobeiizeno, nuitadichloro- 
laMizoiie and a-ehloroiiaphihalene (having almost identic.al di})ol(*. moments) in 
the lupiid state have been compared with those of the molecules in dilute' solutions 
in suitable non-polar solvents, whose viscosities are either equal to or greatc^ r than 
tliose of the xniro litiuids*. The results arc shown gra]jhically in Figim s^ fia and 6h.
It IS seen from the figure 6a that tlic r-values of chlorobenzene in the liquid 
state are. slightly smaller than those in solutions m CtJl^  ndneh may jiresumably 
he due to the slightly lower values of rj in tJie case ol the iiure liijuid.
Ill the case of bromobenzono and metadichlorobenzeiio, hou'evm-, the T-values 
m tJic pure liquid, are almost equal to those in solution in (ICl^ , the viscositi(5s of the 
Xiuro liquids and the solvent being almost the same. The behaviour of co-chloro- 
naphthalene is different from that of the above threii compounds. It can be 
.scon from Figure 6b that tho r-valuos of a-chloronaphthalene in solution in a very 
viscous solvent paraffin over tho range of temperature investigated aie much smaller 
than those in the pure liquid in the same temperature range, although tho visco­
sity of the pure liquid is much smaller than that of paraffin. Curtiss et al (1952) 
also reported that the value of ?<^ ax ( =  ^ttct) of a-chloronaphthaleiie in the li<iuid 
state at 20‘’0  {rj =  33.3 mp) is 11 cm. which is only slightly smaller than the value 
of 12 cm. for in solution in nujol (v =  temperature.
Tho results in tho oases of chloro, bromo- and metadiclilorobonzone obtained 
111 the present investigation do not show any decrease in the r-values in solution
♦Tho data on Holutioiis are taken from tho works of Smha el al. (to bo published soon).
as comparod to those in the respeotivo pure liquids. This can not b e  reconciled 
with the (jonclusion made by Smyth (1955) that the t -values o f  these liquids a r e
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TEMPERATURE "K—
F ir. 6a. CompariHon of bho x-valuon at difforont temperatiircH 
Curve (i ) Chloroiwnzeno-pure liquid ;
Curve {n )—^Chlorobenzene in solution in CCI4 
riurvo {^h)— Broinoberizone-pure liquid 
t^urve (o')—-Bromobenzene iii solution in CCI4 
(]lurvo (■»')' -Motndichlorobenzene-pure liquid 
Curve (tit)— MotJiiiinhlorobenzone in Holution in CCI4 The 
Boale for t values is given on the right.
Fir, Ob. b’ouipnnson of the x-values at different temperatures
Curve (t)—a-Chloronaphthaleno-pui‘e liqiud
Curve (it)— a-Chloronaphthalene in solution in paraffin.
For of the tl.aory, the loQowing .lata are taken from a of
ilaneijeo (1964). Length ol Cantilevo., 90 ...us .1... , e,
(m.d.pt), spheneal brass load, ‘mass ratio’ 3.71 (.■.d..ulaled), r . ^ s s 7  cms 
pwr sou. ”
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-Plio oxpoTiinontal photograpLic (,ilj vo for Uio sli uck point is proj(M;tod upho 
a squarod pajior by tlio liclp ol an upidiascopo Tho c urvci tracod out by tlio sui fauo 
ol tliL* naiitilcvor diu-ing and shortly altor mijiact is drawn upon tho papoi Tho 
'lisplao.nnont-tinio onrvo as oaloulatod lioni tJi(‘ theory with tw'o torms ol tlui sonos, 
J.s thon suporiniposod upon tho (ixiioriinontal ourvo \\ itli saiinj units Thoso clu-voh 
aro sliown m Fig. 1. Thoy aro idoutioaJ upto tho timo tlu^  contact did not ooasc, 
1.0. upto about .011 sou (soo tho said paper) Tins oloarly upholds tln^  validityof 
tho proM(.nt thoory Altor this timo ( 011 soc) also tho curves aro strikingly simdar 
and vory small diflorenco is duo to aftor-iinpaot olloots, which has boon disoussod 
in Part H I of this series.
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Substituting values o f ij„ and ol equations (9.1) and (9.2) rospootivolv 
ni oqn. (6.1) wo write,
(14.])
where, al x a t,
(Ti\ 1 -1 /J ii-J  V  ^  'y ~v.oHh y  H i l l  y
' ^2  ^ Ji J -h i^oshyooK y
L
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and al x — a =
2 ’
CDS- ^ Hinli y —cosli  ^ sin y
2(1+ cosh y  eoH y)
(15.1)
(15.2)
Kor j'ooIh ol' D Ironi F»{D) 0, avo lind that 1) -~ [a j, — has saino roots
.IS ohlaiiied hy e((nalimis (II), lor lespeeiivo slrueh points 
WiUi the lii;li) ol Heavisidi ’^s (expansion therntmi
‘  ' " ' ' " 4  / ', ( ( . )  " 2  ^  T + ( a . )  I (l(i)
Ilerc  ^ a^aiii f ’(0) ^ 0 and F .,{0 ) ^  0. jmtting V>‘ - 0
Kiiially allei' soirn* nuitliematic-al maiii}mlation and simpliluation we get,
i*resHui(5 at x — a I,
5-
. Wtn . M \ . 'm ] I o . r I 1
eolh y* — oot y^
"riiiH i;x})ression is same as oblamtMl by (dliosh and Kay 
and Kressnre at x ~ u ~ \ ,
I* I ~ ' \ m v^  ^ U»
17.1)
1 u li I i « a l '^osh y, sin y, -snih y, eos y,
i?3 J 1 +  cosh y* eos yj
sinh ys sin /^^ -l eosh- oo.s yg--cos‘^ J® eosli yg ... (17 2)
2( 1 +  eosh y« eos y,)
Further veloi ity of the bar. u liieh is given I'oprcseiitod m the form
?’f IZaH -'I3 dsH ........ J ■■■ (1^)
Thus it is possible to diroetly obtain the veloi-ity ol the load fiom. otju. 18.
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